
THE ROKKER COMPANY is a young and internationally active motorcycle clothing company. To 
strengthen our young, dynamic team and to be able to continue the growth, we are looking for

Sales professionals 
Ideally, you already have an existing dealer network and several years of experience in the 
motorcycle apparel markets. 

In the following markets, we are looking for agents, distributors or sales reps: 

- Spain
- Portugal
- Scandinavia
- Eastern Countries
- USA
- South and middle American Countries
- Asian Countries

Your benefit:

- Distribution of the leading brand for authentic motorcycle apparel
- High quality product range, mainly produced in Europe with more than 350 active products
- Big NOS range / fast deliveries / excellent customer service
- Attractive margins for dealers and distributors/agents
- High training standards 

In order to achieve long-term success and enjoyment in this varied field sales role, you will have 
the following profile:

- Dynamic, motivated goal-getter with a solid sales education and further training in sales or 
marketing 
- Above-average will to achieve sales targets
- Very great enthusiasm for the subject of motorcycles and motorcycle clothing 
- Convincing, winning and well-groomed appearance
- Skilled in using modern IT infrastructure and in creating statistics and evaluations
- Entrepreneurial mindset, negotiation skills and strong communication skills

With your positive charisma, your great pleasure in traveling and your high ability to cope with 
stress, you will be able to keep an overview even in hectic situations. You will be able to expand 
the turnover of our existing customers as well as of new customers in a thoughtful and strategic 
way. 

Contact us: 
We are pleased about your interest and ask you to send your complete application documents by 
e-mail to the following address:

info@therokkercompany.com 
THE ROKKER COMPANY AG
Michael Kuratli
Industriestrasse 64
9443 Widnau


